
PUBLIC TO FLIRT
WITH COMETS TAIL

Prof. Larkin of Mt. Lowe Obser-
vatory Invites Ail to Use

Big Telescope

WILL LECTURE EACH EVENING

Throng Expected to Gaze Monday

During Total Eclipse of
the Moon

Lot Angeles is to have an opportun-
ity to shake hands with the tall of
Il,ill<y's comet. Prof. Edgar Luclno
Larkin, at Lowe observatory, above
Echo mountain) will hold open house
until May lmj,. beginning today, fur the
unfortunate persons in tho valley who
have been compelled tv look at tho
celestial runaway with their naked
eyes.

The L,o\ve observatory is the only ono
Hi any consequence in tho United
Btatei open to the pubilo during th»
advent of the comet. All of tho Others
s>re too busy to bother with tho un-
scientific populace. Prof. Larkin will
lecture each evening until May 29.

The Pacific Hlectrlo company has
made arrangements to put on extra
cars to handle tho thrones which are
Huro to take advantage <if the oppor-
tunity to look into the family affairs
of Mr. Halloy's sensational heavenly
acrobat.

The comet will he at"its "mnxlmum"
nil next week. After May 29 there will
be nothing doing In tho way of comet
gaging. The comet will have cone far
on ite way, not to return for three-
auarters of a century.

The V. M. C. A. of Los Angelos has
reserved a special car fur one evening.
Schools of the city are Invited by Prof.
Larkin to visit the observatory.

Monday. May 23, there will be a
total eclipse "f tho moon, at which
time the comet will be visible to every-
body in Calofornla. The eclipse will
beirin at 7:37 o'clock and be total at
!i o'clock.

PRAYS NEARLY 24 HOURS,

'SAVE WORLD FROM COMET!'

Thomas McCue Arrested in New
York as Demented Man

NEW York, May 20.—A prayer that
had lasted for nearly twenty-four hours
was interrupted today by policemen
fmm an <\u25a0:)si skio precinct when they

arrested a devout iuppllcator at an
uptown street comer, where ha hud
been standing r\l 1 night Imploring
heaven to spare the earth for the sake
of the few good people left in it.

At the station house the. man said
he was Thomas MCue of Dnnbury,
Conn. He declared that it was his duty

to intercede for the salvation of the
world from the fires of the approaching
comet. He had been on his knees in

the street, he said, since 9 o'clock yes-

terday morning.

The police sent him to Rollevue hos-
pital for examination as to his sanity.

STOP CIRCUS CALLIOPE;

SMOKE IS A NUISANCE

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., May 20.—
Thousands of children and country

ppoplc ore disappointed here today

when with the first circus- piraclo of
the Mason going along ttu> itreeta
there was no sound of music of tho
calliope.

J. P. Urown, city smoke Inspector,
walked by the side of the calliope,
threatening i<> take the whole show

to the police itatfon at the first toot.

There was no tootlner. Merchants had
complained that the calliope sends
dense volume* of smoke Into their
stores, and Inspector Brown enforced
the ordinance to the letter.

LIGHT HOUSES

Foote Light—l see the llfhthouie parvlOi in
UOt cost $5,357,000.

Mi.-.- Bua 1 '•>>Mtc—According to my manngpr.

It was more disastrous thnn even that!—Yonk-
orH Statesman.

_^___^___

Telescope on Mt. Lowe Observatory and Prof.
Edgar L. Larkin Searching the Sky for Comet

HALLEY'S COMET ISSEEN
IN POSITION PREDICTED

Uncertainty Still Exists Whether
Earth Passed Through Sky

Hobo's Appendage

(Conllnurd from Pate One)

surrounding country, and the night is
perfect for observation.

ARIZONAN IS SUFFOCATING,

HE SAYS, IN COMET'S TAIL

GLOnE. Ariz., May 20.—Harboring

the insane delusion that the tail of
Halley'B comet would suffocate him,

Edward Carter was looked up in the
city jail. Carter says he can see the
comet's tail pursuing him.

When arrested he carried a large
black mosquito netting, which he al-
ternately waved in front of his face
and wore over his nostrils.

COMET SEEN IN EASTERN SKY
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 20.—The

following dispatch from W. W. Camp-

bell, director of Lick observatory, was
received at the Harvard observatory
today:

"Comet Halley In eastern sky this
morning extending through Aquilla. to
MilkyWay, roughly one-third intense
as yesterday; axis end of tail only one
degree north of yesterday's tail."

0 FUDGE! CHANG'S GIRLS
JUST LOVE THE CONFECTION

WASHINGTON, May 20.—The Misses
Chang, daughters of the new Chinese
minister, are the latest converts to
"fudge." The perfume of the Joss
sticks, so grateful to Oriental nostrils,

which dally floats from the handsome
residence occupied by tho Chinese en-
voy and his family Is now mingled

with a seductive odor easily Identified
by nn American school girl. It is
"fudge."

Last week the Chinese maidens broke
\u25a0 their record by parrying on the fudge
making process three times In one day.

The girls have a governess who visits
them daily to Instruct them in the
English branches. In common with
most Chinese they are diligent students
and have made astonishingly rapid
progress In their studies. As soon,
however, as the governess leaves the
order to break ranks is quietly given
and one by one the girls file to the
kitchen, where the "fudge" making is
speedily under way.

YOU'RE A GOODRISK, EH?
WELL, GET IN YOUR SQUAD

Life Insurance Companies Have a
New Plan for Grouping

Policy Seekers

NEW YORK, May 20.—A new system

of life insurance, involving a change in
the methods of Judging whether a pol-
icy seeker is a good or a bad risk, is
about to be adopted by all the big com-

panies of the United States, according
to statements at the annual meeting

of the Actuarial society of America, In
session here.

People who seek policies will not all
be judged alike, as, more or less, they

have been judged in the past. Each
man, according to his method of live-
lihood or the peculiarities of his fam-
ily history, will be classified in a "spe-

cial" way. His calling and ancestry

will put him accurately and scientific-
ally in one of about 145 special classes.
For each of these there will be a differ-
ent premium.

The healthy naval officer, for exam-
ple, will pay a different premium than
the healthy saloon keeper. The policy
seeker who has had two recent deaths
of his ancestors from tuberculosis will
have to pay a different premium from
the policy seeker whose family shows
a similar record with regard to cancer
or epilepsy.

Statistics for these 145 special risks

have been prepared during the past
year by a committee of the chief actu-
aries of all leading life insurance com-
panies, using reports on 5,000,000 casea
as a'basis for the investigation. •

PAINTED INSIDE AND OUT
WHEN HE FELL IN ELEVATOR

NEW YORK, May Feeling too
balmy to watch his steps, Jeremiah T.
Galvin, 32, of 504 East One Hundred
and Twenty-first street, walked into
the sidewalk eleviftor of a piano fac-
tory at One Hundred and Thirty-
fourth street and Southern boulevard.
He grabbed at two barrels of mahog-
any varnish as he was going down.
They toppled and went with him,
emptying themselves over him in the
passage.

When he reached the Morrlsanla po-
lice court; having had his head patched
at Lebanon hospital, all that was vis-
ible of him had turned into a #

rich, an-
tique red.

"I admit, your honor," said Galvin,

"that I was well painted inside when
I struck the hole." '

"IfI let you go, what will you do to
get that stain off?" Magistrate Harris
asked.

"Well, I took It without permission,"
Galvin answered, "and I think I
ought to give it back to the piano
people." *'..'\u25a0•

"How about the inside paint?"
"Ah, that's different," said Galvin; "I

paid for that myself, but it's worn oft
now."

"If you will promise not to put on
another interior coat for a while I will
let you off," said the magistrate.

Galvin grinned assent and started in
search of a benzine bath.

WINS WHITE MEMORIAL MEDAL

William Daze won tho Stephen M.
White oratorical medal last evening in
the collegiate oratorical contest of St.
Viuciil s college, held in the Father
Meyer Memorial hall of the college be-
fore B large audience. Honorable men-
tion was awarded to PredVrioli Bwen-
s,ii Other contestants were Chriito-
i.her WalMli and Raymond Uickwood.
Daze gpoko on "Tho Mission of
America." I

ANGELANS ENJOY
CENTENNIAL FETE

San Bernardino Managers Prove
Royal Hosts for Delega-

tion of Visitors

CORNER STONES ARE LAID

Ceremonies Marking Erection of
Catholic Cathedral and Cap-

ilia Mission Impressive

(Special to The HeraM)

SAN BERNARDINO. May 20.—Be-
decked with banners and pennants and
radiating good cheer in all directions.
125 boosting, glad hand members of the
Los Angeles chamber of commerce un-
der the careful direction of President
Joseph Scott and Secretary Frank Wig-
gins, passed yesterday in San Bernar-
dino, the guests of the management of
the San Hernardlno valley centennial
o li bratlon.

The trip was made from Los Angeles

in a special car over the Santa Fe rail-
road and also by automobile, those
coming by the latter means taking part
in tho All Southern California automo-
bile parade, which was a feature of
the morning program.

From the minute the Angelcnos
alighted in San Bernardino, where they
were met by a reception committee and
a brass band, until the last train pulled
out In the evening, they were enter-
tained in a most royal manner, the
citizens of San Bernardino proving
themselves to be the best of hosts and
entertainers.

In fact, so agreeable did the San
Bernardino people make the day for the
visitors that all who posibly could took
advantage of tho extended tiny limit on
the excursion tickets and stopped over
for the grand ball and entertainment In
the evening.

The special program, arranged in
honor of Los Angeles and its represen-
tation, included everything worth
while, from the founding of a mission
to a trip through the attractive Mid-
way, and to say that the visiting- boost-
ers enjoyed themselves is putting it
lightly.

With the Indian princess and the
Spanish governor and his lady shower-
ing them with royal favors, they saw
all that wys to be seen, and then some,
and the sentiment expressed last even-
ing was to tho effect that Los Angeles
day at the centennial celebration of the
discovery and naming of the San Ber-
nardino valley was a great success.

The feature of the day was the dedi-
cation and laying of the corner stone of
the "Ciipilla" mission on Bunker hill,
south of San Bernardino, which marks
the spot where Padre Dumetz first
raised the cross and gave San Bernar-
dino valley the name it bears today.

UISHOPS PERFORM CEUKMONY

Rt. Rev. Bishop Conaty of Los An-
geles, assisted by the priests of the dif-
ferent Catholic churches throughout
Southern Californa, performed the cere-
mony of laying the corner stone. Be-
fore a large audience, who journeyed
from San Bernardino to be present,
Bishop Conaty blessed the spot on
which he stood and consecrated the
surrounding plot of ground to the
memory of Padre Dumetz, who first
brought civilization to San Bernardino.

Bishop Conaty made an excellent ad-
dress during the ceremony. He spoke of
the bravery, the valor and whole heart-
edness of those early "brown robed"
figures, the Franciscan fathers, who,
giving up all that was dear to them in
Spain, came to the new world to bring
the first civilization to that land now
known as California. He pictured In
glowing terms the hardships and pri-
vations suffered by the fathers, the
dangers they encountered unfalteringly
among the savage tribes, and of the
patience and perseverance displayed by
them, carrying out their purposes, as
they did, in spite of every reverse and
in the face of conditions which would
have discouraged any one other than
the brown robed padres.

President Ralph E. Swing of the cen-
tennial celebration opened the program
by presenting the holy cross to Bishop
Conaty in the name of the people of
the San Bernardino valley. The bishop
accepted in the name of the church

and then, USilted by the other fathers
present, read a mas.s, chanted several
songs and blessed the undertaking

which they were about to begin.
Following the laying of the corner-

stone tin- chamber of. commerce vis-
itors "did" the Midway. They "did" it
well and had It not been for the pro-
tecting care of Secretary Wig-gins it
is probable that some of them would
be 'Molng" it yet. As it was, they

had the times of their lives for an hour
or two. President Joseph Scott nearly

broke his arm in an effort to win a
lew rigar.--. by throwing baseballs at
the nigger babies. He was assisted ai

this stunt by Mr. Wiggins, who, for a
moment, eased up on his vigilance over
the party and gathered up the balls
Which Mr. Scott threw about the
grounds.

John S. Mitchell, who drove his tour-
Ing car up, stood around ami watched
Mr. Scott try for the black babies, but
he didn't get into the game—Mrs.
Mitchell was along.

Tlv Midway •\u25a0lone," the whole pnrty

was placed in automobiles and driven
about Ban Bernardino, visiting points
of interest and of historical slgiflcance.
They also made a tour of several >\u25a0!'

the nearby towns, Highland, I>"1 Rosa
and Colton being Included.

Impressive services marked the cor-
nerstone laying of the new Catholic
cathedral. Pontifical high mass was
celebrated nt the old church by Rev.
B. Plorian Hohn, M. A., of Banning
in the presence of the bishop. He was
assisted by several other priests from
the large delegation present from the

various Catholic churches of Southern
California. The procession then formed
and moved to the site of the new
church, where Bishop Conaty laid the
cornerstone, assisted by Rev. T. A.
Fitzgerald of Redlands and Rev. P. J.
Cotter, D. I)., of South Pasadena. The
bishop, following the blessing of the
site of the altar and the laying of the
cornerstone, preached a sermon.

Appropriately the ceremonies of the
starting of the erection of the new
Catholic church were held on the ex-

act day, 100 years later, that the first
Catholic structure, the ancient capilla,
was started with the arrival of the first
Franciscan missionary.

At noon a banquet was tendered the

visiting priests, over thirty in number,
nt the local Elks' club house. Father
John Brady of San Bernardino offici-
ated as toastmaster.

COIINKK STONK IS LAID

Father Juan Caballerla of Los An-
geles, with his choir members garbed
in ancient Spanish dress, led the pro-

cession of automobiles carrying the
members of El Camino Real associa-
tion over the route of the old king's

highway, and which was followed by

Padre Durnetz and his cavalcade of

missionaries when they entered the
valley from the San Gebriel mission
just 100 years ago.

Two bells were blessed at Albambra
and then, just over the line into San

Bernardino county, the first of the
dozen or more in the San Bernardino
valley were dedicated, at Upland. In
rapid succession then came those at
Cucamonga, Ktiwanda, Rialto, and
three within the city of Sun Bernar-
dino one at the site of the ancient
capila. another at Mill and E streets,

and the third in the heart of the busi-
ness district at the corner of Third and |
B streets There are several yet to be

erected. At Colton this afternoon five

bells were biassed, one at the old San
Salvador mission and others in various
parts of the city, along the main high-

way. At the old Barton ranch, be-
tween San Bernardino and Redlands,

a bell was erected and dedicated neat

the old mission erected in 1820. the
ruins of which are still standing.

MAITT ANT.EI.ENOB PRESENT
The centennial celebration has re-

vived the project to restore this old
mission, one of the chain built by the
Franciscans.

Those here today from Los Angeles,

as well as firms represented, included:
Joseph Scott, Frank Wiggins, Gibb
& Harris, J. P. ('aidwell, C. W. Dam-
eral, Harris & Frank, R. J. Husch, L.
Kimble, M. H. Newmark, Jud Saeger,

Woodstone Manufacturers? company,
R. D. Bronson, E. P. Bosbyshell, W. F.
Bosbyshell, Aggeler-Musser company,

H. Bloomenthal, H. C. Gallupe, Frank
Ritkowsky, C. E. Blair, A. W. Swan-
feldt, F. J. Ganahl, F. B. Silverwood,

Arthur Mullen, Mrs. Mary A. Collins,

Mrs. M. B. Burns, C. G. Keyes, R. G.
Doyle, Edward Casey, J. Kuhrts, J. J.
Bcrgin, J. Swift and , wife, Haas-
Baruch company, Charles M. Stimson,

A. E. Pomeroy, Thomas Thompson and
wife, Los Angeles Printing company.

Traveler—l fancy you must be lone-
some living up here among- the foot-
hills where you never get a glimpse
of anything going by.

Native —No, we are not. We can see
the mountain pass any day, although
we have never heard its peak.

BEER BOYCOTT ON;
POLICE ONGUARD

C. L U. Declares AllLocal Brews
Unfair and Requests

• General Tieup

BLUECOATS WATCH PLANTS

Saloon Keepers Asked to Give
Support to 500 Men

Now on Strike

A boycott on all beer made in Los
Angel"s, and the subsequent detailing
of police .squads to suppress any viu-
lence that may take place In the vi-
cinity of the brewery plants, gave the
brewery workers' strike a serious as-
pe > last night.

All local beer was declared unfair by

the Central Labor council last night in
retaliation for the action of the Brew-
\u25a0;\ ' a o< i.iinui in ijii ni.iiniiiig the open
shop Following a. strike or the brewery
employes.

In declaring the local beer unfair ths
labor leaders announced they will call
on all saloons and liquor dealers to boy-
cott the local brew, will ask all friends
of organized labor to refrain from
"hoisting the schooners" when tho lat-
ter are freighted with any of tho amber
fluid manufactured in Los Angeles.

Following is tlie resolution, which it
was announced had been adopted unan-
imously by the Central Labor council,
seventy-five organizations being repre-
sented:

"Whereas, The brewery owners of
Los Angeles have declared for the open
shop and have made preparations to
fight organized labor; and whereas or-
ganized and unorganized labor has been
the greatest supporter of the breweries'
home product; therefore be it

"Kesolved, That the Central Labor
council of Los Angeles hereby calls mi

all labor men in Southern California
to abstain from the consumption of Los
Angeles-made beer until such time as
the Los Angeles brewery, the Mathie
brewery and the .Maier Jlrewing com-
pany come to terms with organized,
labor; be it further

"Resolved, That a similar request bo
made of all saloon keepers and liquor
dealers of this city and vicinity; and
be it further

"Resolved, That the Central Labor
council, through its affiliated unions,
pledges its entire moral support to the
men now on strike."

No conference was held yesterday
betwen representatives of the two sides
to the controversy. At labor head-
quarters it was asserted that no union
men harl returner! to work in any of
the plants and that there is no imme-
diate prospect of a settlement of the
difficulty.

The brewers, already having declare*
in favor of an open shop, did every-
thing possible yesterday to secure non-
union help and with fair success. They

have announced that they will take
back their old employes at the wages

previously paid them, but will refuse
hereafter to recognize the union.

Yesterday morning' the few union
men left behind when their fellows
walked out, followed ilie strikers, tiny
having agreed to remain to do n -
sary work only so long as the brewers

refrained from employing non-union
labor.

The firms so far involved in tho
strike are the Los Angeles, Maier, East
Sid.'. Mathie and Anaheim breweries,

tli.' Wieland agency, the local agency
of the San Diego Brewing company and
thn local Rainier agency. Practically
500 men. former employes of these con-
cern:-, arc idle.

Details of police were sent out from
central station to prevent any disorder
in the vicinity of the brewing plants.

FAILS TO WIN LAHM CUP

IONIA, Mich., May 20.—The balloon
Centennial, piloted by Capt. H. E.
Honeywell and his assistant. William
A. Ashton, which left St. Louis yester-
day in an attempt to capture the Lahm
cup for long distance Might, landed to-

dpy at the little town of Shiloh, near
lonia. The balloon had been in the
air twenty-two hours and had covered
450 miles.
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Mattresses
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v VISIT OUR FOURTH FLOOR. CAFE—Open from 11:30 to 5:00
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Portieres and Couch Covers
Change Prices Decidedly

The increased freshness and brightness of rooms newly decorated and refurnished should be

sufficient reason for selecting' from such good values as the following, which are representative

of dozens equally good i

, , '" Tapestry, repp and damask^portieres ; values $14.00 to $22.50, f0r...."..-........ $10.00

Single and double faced portieres; plain colors and floral patterns; values $7.00 to

, ' $12, for ' • *5-i!
.Portieres with fringed edges.; corded edges and Vandyke edges; values $4.25 to

$30()
$6.50, for '

Couch covers of imported velour; $20 values for • $j5.00
1 Couch covers of French velour; $17.50 values for • $13.00

Couch covers in Oriental and floral patterns! $7 and $12.50 values for $4 and. ... $5.00

Plain couch covers; $6 value, $3 styles with or without fringe, bordered all around

with velour or tapesrtry; values $1.75, $3.50 and $4.50, for $1.00 and &2.00

Chinese and Japanese mattings; fancy colors 30c values for 20c yard; 25c values, 15c yd. ,j
y

60c Japanese and Chinese mattings . ..... :....• .....we

Special Sale of Waists at $ 1.00
No not dollar waists by any means; they distinctly outclass garments made to retail at that

price. 'We've arbitrarily reduced the prices of our regular $1.25 and $1.50 waists for todays

buyers: " . />'.-;\u25a0.
i They're fresh and perfect, and it will take no time at all to select one or more, slip it into

your bag for the week-end outing that's in prospect.
Plain white and colored models, in dozens of stylesi, all arranged conveniently on tables

for easy choosing. Today's sale price of these pretty waists .................... 1-00

L__—-Coulter Dry Goods Co. \u25a0 \u25a0

A Godsend to Humanity
#^**«- " -^^^ Mr. C. B. Marshall, a professional nurse, has been

y>r administering Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey to his
y^ >\u0084 patients for over twenty-five years* and has always

/ jj^^BSs^^^fe^lgji^ found it to be of great benefit to old people as a

/ jf^^n^^^^^^Pk-... \ tonic stimulant and strength builder. At the
/ O&MW* * '" g^ \ present time he is using it with an old gentleman
/ /^S^ ? \ 79 years of age and it is restoring the old man to

/ SB i" & \ health, strength and vigor.

/ %VV V^V^lijl \ "I have used Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey 25 years
/ \H^' " -.t '-

~*yt''T?*sm& \ or more, in cases of old age. lam a professional

/ \Wh

1 nurse. Just at present lam taking care of an old
V§k * '^^^mS^ 1 man 79 years of age, and am having him take your
\ « !% rSly I Malt. It is doing him lots of good and bringing

X*^ -^^^a^h'^jr I liack ms Sood health. It has never failed to be of
benefit to old people. It is a Godsend to humanity.

\ V'9" if I I nave used it and nave seen others use it, and never

\ Js '\u25a0 ""ss£&&&. I have seen !t fail in the hundreds of cases<" c- B-

\ V'IK '***&&*- [fe^^ / This is'but one of the thousands of letters received
\u25a0 \—JBBla Iw- -*'\u25a0 «S fi&Wsfflbb^/*- from doctors, ministers, nurses and all other profes-

WsSsEwsi B^-^jH W/ sional people, as well as men and women in all

vl \u25a0 J§ST « 8/ walks of life who testify to the benefits and cures of

vi^^^HH»^S^SH^Z tn When* man
medicine.

lives to a good old ageW X M Wr When a man or woman lives to a good old age
VH :;;;lPW^^ nature must be assisted in keeping the blood rich

H J£t fr^ a nd properly circulated so that waste tissues may be
repaired and muscles toned up to their best work-

MR. c. I.. Marshall »n condition.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
as a renewer of youth and tonic stimulant is one of the greatest strength-givers known to science. It

fa an absoTutehy pure distillation of malted grain, great care being used to have every kerne thorough y

mahed When taken at mealtime it stimulates the mucous surfaces and little glands of the s omach

To a healthy action thereby improving the digestion and assimilation of the food and giving to th. sys-

em its full proportion of nourishment. Its gentle and invigorating properties influence for good every

important ofgan in the body. It makes the old feel young and keeps the young strong and vigorous.

PrePc«bed by physicians, used in hospitals and recognized as a family medicine everywhere

CAUTION-When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffy a Pure Malt Whiskey be

sure you get the genuine. It is an absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold IN SEALED

BOTTLES ONLY-never in bulk. Look for the trademark, the "Old Chemist," on the label, and

nuke sure the seal over the cork is unbroken. Price $1.00 a large bottle. Write Medical Department,

?he Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V., for an illustrated medical booklet, containing testi-

monials and rare common sense rules for health, and doctor's advice, both sent free.


